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About This Safari
 

This safari package visits the Kruger National Park and Ndzhaka Bush Lodge

in the Manyeleti Game Reserve joining the Kruger National Park. Manyaleti

means “Place of the Stars” in the local Shangaan language. It truly is a

unique safari destination well off the beaten track. You can be certain not to

encounter big tour groups traveling around in busses, but rather expect a

pristine bush experience in one of the world’s most beautiful places. This

private game reserve borders the Kruger National Park as well as the

famous Sabi Sands and Timbavati Game Reserves , animals are able to move

freely throughout all the reserves with no fences between them.

Collection & Drop Off Details

Collection For Your safari:

You will be picked up by your driver from your hotel in Johannesburg at

06h00am - 07h00am and be transferred to OR Tambo Airport to connect

with our partner shuttle by 06h45am. Five or more guests will be

transferred by Nhongo Safaris private shuttle. Once in Nelspruit meet up

with your guide and open safari vehicle and make your way to the Kruger

National Park check in to your accommodation is at 14h00pm. 

If you prefer flying in, you may do so either into KMIA (Kruger Mpumalanga

International Airport or Skukuza Airport. This gives you a shorter driving

time. It takes plus/minus 5 to 6 hours from Johannesburg by road.



Drop Off After Your Safari:

Our departure from the Kruger National Park takes place after breakfast

and exits the camp by 10h30am , and we arrive back in Johannesburg

between 16h00 and 18h00pm.

Day to Day Summary

Day 1: Johannesburg – Kruger Park 

On entering the Kruger Park through one of the many entry gates in the

South we stop off for lunch (Own Account) either within the Kruger Park or

at one of the restaurants outside the gate. We make our way into camp

Skukuza where we will check in to your accommodation for the evening. On

our drive to camp you may run in to Rhino, Elephant and other species of

Antelope. Dinner will be at the camp’s restaurant. Your guide will let you

know the time to meet him outside the restaurant

Day 2: Kruger Park - Manyeleti Game Reserve

Everything starts early in the Kruger Park in order to have a greater chance

of seeing game, we depart from Skukuza and get on the road when the

gates open. We’ll stop at one of the picnic areas Tshokwane for breakfast

hoping to spot our elusive Leopard or possibly finding a pride of Lions on

the prowl. After breakfast we continue our game drive looking out for any

birds of interest or antelope along the way.



We exit through the Orpen camp gate and make our way to the Ndzhaka

bush camp in the Manyeleti Game Reserve. You’ll see plenty of Zebra and

Wildebeest grazing on the open grass plain, tall, elegant Giraffes, their

heads among the branches of the acacia trees, and a family of Elephants

crossing the road ahead of you. You’ll see plenty of birds too – there are

more than 500 species present in the Kruger and Manyeleti during our

summer months. We’ll check in late afternoon to Ndzhaka Bush Lodge

which is an hours game drive from the entry gate of Manyeleti but you will

be game viewing all the way. Check in to your tented camp and relax

getting ready for your next day’s activities.

Day 3 & 4: Ndzhaka Bush Lodge 

The next two days will be as follows while staying at Ndzhaka Bush Camp. A

sunrise game drive departs at 5h30am for three hours returning to camp for

breakfast. Lunch is served by 14h00pm and your sunset drive departs at

15h30pm returning to camp for dinner. Game drives are conducted in open

4x4 land rovers and Manyeleti is well known for its great animal sightings

without the crowds as is the game viewing in Kruger. In Manyeleti the main

gravel roads are used as well as the dirt tracks in their concession.

Day 5: Manyeleti Game Reserve - Kruger Park

After a good nights rest, we depart early once again for an early morning

game drive, returning to camp for breakfast, before making our way slowly

back to the Southern Day to Day Summary edge of the park to our last

camp for the evening. Check in will be late afternoon and dinner at

19h00pm in the restaurant.



Day 6: Kruger Park - Johannesburg

It’s time this morning for your last game drive, hoping to spot as many

species as possible before breakfast. Enjoy your last mornings breakfast and

drive in the park before departing by 10h00am and slowly making our way

back to Nelspruit to change over to your transfer vehicle back to

Johannesburg arriving late afternoon. 

Drop-off back at Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport can also be an

option. If you’re flying out of one of the airports close to the Kruger Park,

you will probably be lucky enough to spend an extra couple of hours

viewing game. Your guide will ensure that you leave the park in plenty of

time to catch your flight from either Kruger Mpumalanga International

Airport (KMIA) or Skukuza Airport within the Kruger National Park.

Travel Route



What is Included?

Road Transfers from Johannesburg to Nelspruit 

Open Vehicle Game Drives in Kruger Park 

2 Nights’ Accommodation Skukuza Camp 

3 Nights accommodation at Ndzhaka Camp Manyeleti 

Tea, Coffee and Fruit Juices at Ndzhaka 

2 Open Vehicle Morning Game Drives in Manyaleti 

2 Open Vehicle Sunset Game Drives in Manyaleti 

2 Lunches 

5 Breakfasts 

5 Dinners 

Conservation Fees 

Qualified Safari Guides

What is Excluded?

Gratuities 

Extra Meals Not Mentioned Above 

Alcoholic Beverages and Mixers 

Items Of A Personal Nature 

Flights

Visas and Airport Tax



Accommodation

This Safari includes two nights’ accommodation at Skukuza Camp within

the Kruger Park and three nights accommodation at Ndzhaka Bush Camp

within Manyeleti Game Reserve. The huts are cleaned and serviced daily and

feature twin beds and bathroom en-suite 

Meals
Meals are included in the package as well as a glass of house wine/beer with

Dinner and cup of Tea/coffee with breakfasts. 



Game Drives
All daily Game Drives are included in the package and are conducted in open

aired safari vehicles accompanied by an expert guide. The Open Safari

vehicles have blankets and ponchos onboard for any weather changes.

Children
Children are welcome on this safari however due to safety and comfort, any

children under 8 years of age, you will need to organize a private safari tour

for your group, with no other guests onboard. Children under 12 years pay

50% of the adult rate. Children 12 years and above pay the full adult rate.   



Why Book With Us?

Guaranteed Departure with a minimum of two guests daily 

You save money – it costs less to book with us. No booking fees. No credit

card surcharge

Enjoy exceptional personalized service from your dedicated consultant

Seamless travel arrangements – no travel stress

Full financial protection – travel with confidence

What to Pack For Your safari

Clothing – Shorts & t-shirts in summer months, Long pants and long

sleeve shirts in winter months

Swimming costume – pools are available at camps

Closed shoes or open sandals (No high heel shoes)

Bug repellent – can be purchased in camp

Sunglasses & Hat

Sunscreen

Jacket for early mornings and evenings

Camera 

Binoculars

Flashlight



Terms & Conditions

Itinerary may vary slightly due to gate opening times, game movements,

weather etc.... 

There is a dinning limit of R200 per person for dinner and R100 per

person for breakfast, any amount over the dinning limit set is for your

own account.  (within the Kruger National Park)

There is 1 glass of Wine/Beer included with dinner and 1 cup of

Tea/Coffee included with breakfast. This excludes special coffees and

premium wine or beer, Should you wish to add premium drinks they are

for your own account. 

Accommodation changes based on availability at the time of booking. 

Final booking procedures can only be confirmed on receipt of the

required deposit. 

Children are to be accompanied by an adult at all times. 

No drones will be allowed on safari as the Kruger National Park is a

restricted air space. 

Feeding of any animal inside the Kruger National Park is strictly

prohibited. 

We look forward to hosting you on safari!

Greetings,

Nhongo Safaris
+27 60 379 5216
cro@nhongosafaris.com
www.nhongosafaris.com

mailto:cro@nhongosafaris.com
http://www.nhongosafaris.com/

